
r RESIDE x1 Al FAVORITES, 

None Interesting Facts Concerning the 
Men Who Ntand Closest to the 

Chiet Executive. 

Visitors who, from curiosity or business, 
have called gt the White House, must 
have been impressed by the courteous yet 
systematic manner with which they were 

received and escorted through the man- 
sion. The gentlemen whose duty it isto 
receive all persons coming to the White 
House are Colonel E. 8B. Densmore, Mr. 
John T. Rickard and Mr. 'L. F. Pendel, 
and they have occupled their present posi- 
tions through the various administrations 
since and even during the war. Mr, Peu- 
del was President Lincoln's body-guard; 
gnaw him to his carriage the fatal might on 
which he visited Ford's theatre, and he 
has now in hs possession the blood-stained 
cost which Mr. Lincoln wore on that 
memorable occasion, There is not a public 
man 1a America to day who does not know, 
and who is not known by, these gentle- 
men, aad the reminiscences of social and 
public life which they can recount would 
fili a congressional volume. During the 
weary yet exciting years of the war; 
through the more peaceful times of Grent's 
administration; while Hayes held the reins 
of goveraoment, and when Garfield was 
shot, it was these men who stood m the 
executive mansion, welcoming the advent 
of each new admuaistration, bowing at its 
departure, and receiving both martyrs 
through 1ts portals 

During that long, hot, and never-tH-be- 

forgotten summer when President Garfield 
lay between ‘“two worlds,” the nation be 
came aware of the deadly malarial inflo- 
ence which hung about the White House. 
But al! through that period these three 
men never deserted their posts for a single 

day, elthough each one was suffering in. 
tensely. In conversation with the writer, 
Colonel Densmore said: 

*“It is impossible to describe the tortures 
I have undergone: To be compelled to 
sanle and treat the thousands of visitors 
why come here daily with courtesy when 
owe is inthe grealest agony requires a tre- 
mendous effort. All that summer I had 
ternble headaches, heart-burn and a stifling 
sensation that sometimes took away my 

breath. My appetite was uncertain and 1 
felt severe pains In the small of my back, 
I was under the docter’s care with strict 
1mstructicns not to go out of the house, but 
1 remained on duty nevertheless. You 
would be surprised to know the amount of 
qummne I took; on some days it was as 
much as sixteen grand.” 

“And was Mr. Rickard badly off, toot” 
“I shonid think he was. Why, time 

and again we have picked him up and laid 

him on tre mantel, here in the vestibule, 
he was sc used up.” 

“Yes," exciaimed Mr, Rickard, **I was 
so weak F could not rise after lying down 

ithout help, and could only walk with 
the aid of two canes, and then in a steop- 
ing positia. * Uh, we have been in a pretty 
bad condition here, all of us.,™ 

**And yet you gre all the embodiment of 
health,” said the writer, as he looked at 
three bright and vigorous men before him. 

‘Oh, yes,” said Mr. Rickard, “‘we have 
oot known what sickness was for more 
than s year.” 

“*Have you some secret way ‘of oyercotn- 
ing malaria sand its attendant horrorsf,” 

“I think we have a most certain way,” 
replied Col, Densmore, “but it is no secret. 
You see, about two years ago my wife be- 
gan to grow bhnd, and I was alarmed at 
her condition. She finally became so she 
could not tell whether a person were white 
or black st a distance of ten feet, One of 
her lady friends advised her to try a cer- 
tan treatment that had done wonders for 
ber, and to make a long story short, she 
did so and was completely cured, ‘I'his 
induced me 10 bry the same means for my 
own restoration and as soon as I found it 
was doing me good [ recommended it to 
my assoc:ales and we have all been cured 
right here in the stronghold of malaria and 
kept in priest heslth ever since by means 
of Warwer's Safe Care. Now I am not a 
believer i1 medicines in general, but 1 do 
not hesitate to say that 1 am satisfied 1 
should have died of Bright's disease of the 
kidneys before this had it not been for this 
wonderfu | remedy. Indeed, I useitass 
household medicine acd @mve it to my 
children whenever they bave any mil- 
ments,” 

“Yes,” exclaimed Mr. Peadel, *‘1 use it 
in my family all the while and have found 
it the most efficient remedy we have ever 
emploved. I kmow of very many public 
men who are using it to-day sad they all 
speak well of it.” ‘ 

“1 weigh 160 pounds to-day” smd Mr. 
Rickard, “and when my physicians told 
me over a year ago I could not hope to re 
cover I weighed 122 pounas. Under such 
influences you cannot wonder that I con- 
Sider this the best medicine before the 
American people.” 

The above statements from these gen- 
tlemen need ro) comments. They are vols 
untary aad outspoken expressions from 
sources which are the nighest in the land, 
Were there the slightest question regard- 
ing their authenticity they would nov be 
made publie, but as they furnish such val. 
us bie truths for all who are suffering, we 
uochesitatiogly pubish them for the good 
of all. 

A sew Corx Puobixo,—'lske one 
dozen cars: of tender corn, choosing 
ears that are nearly of the same size 
snd those of medium size; grate them; 
then add one quart of oun milk, in 
which you baye stirred till free from 
lumps three tablespoonfuls of flour, a 
quarter of a pound of butler, of 
piece as large as an ogg will do; foar 
eggs, whites and yolks beaten together, 
with pepper and salt to your taste, are 
all the ingredients called for; butter a 
large earthen pudding dish, and bake 
this mixture for one hour; this will be 
long enough if the oven is hot when 
the dish is put id, This may be served 
with meat and potatoes as a vegetable, 
though with the sdaition of sugar and 
with a rick sauce it takes the why 
a pudding, or it may be eaten Pain as 
a relish for tea. 

ORaxamapE. —B8queezs ofit the juice 
of the oranges, boiling water on a 
little of the and cover close, Boil 
water sad sugar to » thin sirup and 

When all are cold mix the 
juice, the fusion and the sirup with 
as much water as will make it rt the 
taste; strain through a jeily bag, 

Bamaroaa Porarors, Slice the 
tatoes on a slaw cutter, very thin, Let 
them stand for a ralf hour or so in salt 
water, then drain them on asieve. Fry 
quickly in hot lard,   

Wauex a certain Ban Francisco lady, 
who hos made a wide Eastern reputa- 
tion as a wnter, visited Japan some 
years ago, she was entertained by one 
of the leading Americaus of Tokio, 
Everything in the house was artistio, 
and the rarest curios, the moat elab- 
orate porcelain ware, ihe finest Japa- 
nese art productions, covered the tables 
and filled the rooms. The Ban Fran- 
cisco visitor was much interested in all 
this, and was paticularly admiring the 
dinper-service, which was of a very 
unique pattern. After dinner the host 
took her aside: 

“Don't tell my wife, but I'd give $4 
to eat off a white plate,” 

We Should Help One Another, 

of No. 169 Chestnut 
writes April 10, 

Mr. Norman Hunt, 
street, Springfield, Mass. , 
1883, saying: 

“fy aving the aflliction caused by kidney 
and liver diseases, and after enduring the 
aches, pains, weakness and depression inei- 
dent thereto until body and soul were near- 
ly distracted, 1 sought for relief and a cure 
from my trouble, aud was told by a friend 
who had been cured by it himself, that the 
best and only sure cure was Hunt's Reme- 
dy, and upon his recommendation I com. 
meneed taking it, and the first few doses 
improved my condition in a very marked 
manner, and a continuance of its use has 
justified all that my friends claimed for it 
—that it was a sure and permanent eure for 
all diseases of the kidneys and liver. Sev. 
eral of my friends in Bpringfield have used 
it with the most gratifying results, and I 
feel it my duty os well as a pleasure to re- 
commend Hunt's Remedy in the highest 
possible terns.’ 

Manufacturer's Testimony. 

Mr. H. W. Payne, manufacturer of har. 
ness, saddlery, trunks, valises, ete., No, 
477 Main street, Springfield, Mass, writes 
us under date of April 10, 1883: 
“Gentlemen—1I have used Hunt's Reme- 

dy, the best medicine for diseases of the 
kidneys, liver, bladder and urinary organs, 
and have received great benefit to my 
health from and I find that it will 
do just what is claimed for it; it will cure 
disease and restore health, I therefore 
pronounce it the medicines that I have 
ever used.” 

its usa, 

bast 

Tloston and Albany Kalirosd, 

Alberc Holt, Esq., p ay master Be Os ton a 
Albany railros 1, at Springfield, Mas 
writes Apri 1883: “I have used Hunt's 4 
Remedy, and my sEpet rience with it has been 
such that I can cheer F BOY at I am sat- 
isfied that it will what it prom 
ises to do, if used aces ding to directions.’ 

ees ——— 

Docron—**Yes, I have a 
and I am in a terrible 

Youxa 
patient at last, 
fix.” 

Sympathizing Friend— “Can't 
understand his disease?” 

“Oh, there is no trouble about that,” 

“Then where does the fix come in” 
“You see, he 1s a notorious swindler, 

never pays a bill if he can Lelp it, and 
besides, he has no property.” 

“Weli?’ 
“Well, 

thing." 
“Then don’t do it.” 

you 

if I kill him, 1 can’t get any- 

“Bat if I care him, he will get away.” | 

Tae little brother came quietly into 
the parlor where Mr, Featherly was 
making an evening call, and after look- 
ing eagerly around remarked to his sis- 
ter: 

“Aunt Jane is mistaken,” 
“What is it, sister asked piensautly, 

patting the dear little fellow on the 
head, while Featherly gazed at the two 
in wrapt admiration, 

“I don't see any cap.” he replied, 
but Aunt Jane just said that you 
were in the parlor setting your cap for 
Mr, Featherly.” 

——— 
A Common Aet of Folly. 

Committed by persons whose stoma 

dered by the presence of bile, ia 

hing and thes to eject it 

fol of two of that wholesome medicine, 

ters Stomach Bitters, will tranguilize the 

and the Bitters’ 

hs are 

fo at 

Aw 

femipt to 
£5aa8. 

Hostel. 

Cause rete 

Hgos. 

cathartic 

hes relief! cone. 

the tongus, 

tive organ, 

elect upon the bowels will render t 

plete. Nausea, fur upon 

yellownesa of the skin, costivenes . 
region of Hver and through the righ 
blade, are the well kpown indicia 
plaint, and it 8 wise to daperse 
searching remedy before they cult 
thing worse, That crageless disty 

indigestion, » als) overcome by the 

and it 18 a specific of acknow edge: d em 
fever and ague, bil ous remitient and ir 
the Kidneys and b adder, It i 
Social In rheumatism, and infuses Vigo wr into aRYe. 

tem which requires ballding ap. Feasonatle per. 
Ustence in its use insures the end in view, 

rn—— AA ———— 

A Dernorr woman wants a divorce 
because her husband, she has discov- 
ered, lied to her before he married her, 
He told her that he owned a horse and 
wagon, and possessed neither, But he 
claims that he told ber the truth, inas- 
much ag he owned a wood-horse and a 
dog, and the latter's tail had a wag-on, 

subsegque nt 

headache, 

Oraxor Satap.—Peel and slice six 
large oranges and arrange them in a 
dessert dish, with powdered loaf sugar 
sprinkied over every layer; squeeze the 
juice of six oranges over all, and when 
ready to serve cover with powdered 
white sugar. 

Years add to the faith of those cured of 
Heart Digease by use of Ur, Grave' Heart 
Regulator. For 30 years it has proved 
itself a specific. $1. 

ns, I ———— 

“Do yon believe that a woman now- 
adays would die for the object of her 
love?” asked a bachelor friend. *I 
don't know whether she'd die or not?” 
answered the Benedict, *‘but [I've 
known her to go wild when the trim- 
ming didn’t suit her,”  ¢ 

Skinny Men, 

“Weils'Health Renewer restores heaith and vigor 
cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Debility, $i. 

tA MD A Sit nin 

Ter man who was ‘“‘rocked in the 
cradle of the deep” must have slept 
between sheets of water, 

Hale’s Honey 
Borenouna ancl Tar. 

  

“Is the General on the retired list?” 
they asked of his wife the other even. 
ing. “Retired! No, indeed!” she re 
plied; *“be’s down 10 the club, playing 
poker,” . i 

  HAYFEVER: a 
{ tered eh 

  

“How anxious some men are to let 
every ono know what they think,” re- 
marked the major. ‘True, very true,” 
responded the colonel; “for example, 
seo that placard out in front of that 
tailor’s ‘spring suits here.” Don't it 
suit everybody?’ They separated at 
the corner in silence. 

How lo Seoure Henslith 

It is strange any one will suffer from de- 
rangement brought on by lmpure blood 
when Beovill's Barsaparilia ind Stfllingia, 
or Blood and Liver Syrup, will restore 
health to the physical organization, Itisa 
strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, and 
the best blood purifier ever discovered, cur- 
ing serofula, syphilitic disorders, we ak nos 
of the Kidneys, erysipelas, malaria, nervous 
disorders, debility, bilious complaints and 
diseases of the blood, liver, kidneys, stom- 
ach, skin, ete. 

nsmmm—r lf c— 

Waar kind of sauce will you have 
with your steak?’ asked the waiter of 
a dinner in a restaurant where the con- 
diments were served with the orders, 
“‘1f the steak is as tough as yesterday's 
send in a couple of circular saws,” 

PUREST AND BEST COD-LIVER OIL, from selected 
livers, on the se astiore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co, 
N. X. Absolute! y pure and sweel, Patients who 
have once taken it prefer it to all others Physi 
clans declare It superior to all other olla 

CHAPPED HANDS, face pli pie 
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, 
well, Hazard & Co., New York 

Sv ss ATI As 

Recent tests of yarn made from differ- 
ent hemps gives the following relative 
strength : Manila, 245; Italian, 221; New 
Zealand, 148; Russisn, 128, 

PILES. 
RE * PLES. Price $1, at 

CURE nw il. Haaples FREE Address, 

“ANA “ Fo 1 Makors, 
BOX 24168, NEW YORK 

DERBILITY: we Genera. 

and rough skin 
made by Cas 
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Cream Balm 
Causes no Pain. 

telief at 

Once. Thorough 

Gives 

Treatment 

Cure. Not a Lig- 

nid or Snuff. Ap- 

@ ply with Finger. 

sit a Trial. 

t for 

ELLY B BOTH ENS, 

Er Er EE EEE EE EE EE EE EE 

«+ « LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S . 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
eH AN IVE CORES 

All those painful Complaints 

* and Weaknesses 80 common * 
sever vinourbestl * onan e 

** FEMALE POPULATION =» 

/ phen Ia Squid, 1H or bowenge form. 
Sts purpose is sole fim 
disease and 
1 vlsima t 

frees 

  

thing and strengthening Por 

Hep PY Asters are ® . vy ail drugs 

- PLASTER 
Mailed on reoed ot of 
price. Dap Plaster OC 
Pr oprietors and Man yo 
fartarere, Bocton, Mase 

» Sor, 
sa Sg 

{ Coated tongve, tad breath, sour stomach and liver 

Aseane cured by Hawler's Stomach and Liver Pils, Sela 

LIKE HiS FATHER, 
He was afflicted with Stone in the Hiadder, 

also like Ham, was Unred by the Use of Dr, 

David Reunedy's Favorité Remedy, (of 

Rondout, N. X.) 

Mr BW. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dut 

RX. f Mr. E 8 Hicks whose 

have appeared in this Journal in cotinects 

to this, wea, Hike 

with S8icne in the HL 

hogs Co, 

the som « nane Hay 

nn with an 

his father, affilcted grifcie simila 

tly that his case wae thore 

t's The father advised the sap 

¢ id Kennedy, of RBondout, NX. Y., 

da, wonld tell 

replied, rugwesting the use 

VORITE REMEDY, 

& father's cae 

who, he sa Hm whatto do Dir Ke 

HM KENNEDY'S FA. 

which had worked so stu 

Mr. Hicks, who bad 

been sssared by the lool physicians that they could 

do nothing more {or him, tried FAVORITE REN. 

EDDY. After two weeks use of it 

of an of the thics ness of 

Since then his has had no symptoms of 

Hore in a sick man bealod, 

What 

neds 

copnlully in tL 

be passed 8 stone 

three uariers inch long and 

& pipestem 

thy peturn of the trouble, 

What batter results could have been expected? 

greater benefit could medical science confer? The 

end wae gained ; that ls surely enough. Dr. Kennedy 

sssrires the public, by 8 reptlation shich be cannot 

afford to forfeit or lmperil that the FAVORITE 

REMEDY dos invigorate the blood, cures liver, 

Kidney and bladder complaints, 88 well as all those 
discuss aud weak newsos pootiline to females, 

AE HA SH 051 

AGENTS’ HARVEST FDENTIAL CAnDIDATES, 
best and first book out. Do not delay. Sesuire 

The! territory now, Vout days after the oan diate 
are nondnsted Duthie will be ready for vent. 
Chnlyasing to py ! Wi yi agg the Sok 1 

Mond for Cire) re 
BAB RSE RTT ave Be Wilmington 

Pa To HWORK. Elegantly saworted 

13. NEW TORR S Sik. Xk Nhe & CO. BR Tiron ey 

ATCHWORK En br dored Patches, Birds, &o. Sam. 
plod Cie'Pr free, U.K, Novelty Lo. Jamanca ~X. 

100! Herap  pletures and 10 0 Alb notations, 10: 
100 ei cards. Joe Co, Nassau, N.Y. T 
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will {   
i put 

{ After the meat is boiled to shreds skim 
i the 
{| the pot; 

| parsley, 
| peas are quits tender; season with pep- 
| ter and salt 

  

  

  

Cuiminan, Lawyer, — 
“Yes, it is true, Since the riot some of 
us have awakened to the course to 
which we were tending, and I, for one, 
bave become so conscience-stricken 
that I have turned over a new leaf and 
NOW Am very particular what cases I 
take up,’ 

Caller—*‘Yes, but I notices you are 
down for the defense of a dozen differ- 
ent men charged with murder,” 

“Oh, yes, of course. 1 can’t retire 
from business, you know.” 

“But how then ean you claim to haye 
turned over a new leaf?” 
“How? Can't you see? Before the 

riot I would defend anybody, no matter 
who, Now I am very particular,” 

“Particular? What about?” 
‘*About the character of the prison- 

er.” 
“Oh!” 
“Yes, I won't clear a murderer now 

unless he privately confesses to me that 
it was his first offense.” 

CINoInsATI 

JoxEs —* 
have made 
yourself, 
tenant.” 

Smith 
Jones—*“Well, if I were in your 

place I would wend for the landlord 
and let him see the expense you have 
put on it.” 
Bmith—“The landlord! Mercy! Don’t 

let him know that 1 have improved his 
property.’ 
Jones-—“*Aund why not?” 
Bmith—*‘He would raise the rent.” 

‘You don't mean to say you 
all these improvements 

I thought you were only a 

“I saw an unusual sight this morn 
ing,” he said. ‘I was viding m a 
crowded street car, when a feeble old 
lady got in, and immediately a person 
arose and politely offered her the seat,’ 

*Is it possible?” answered the re- 
porter, taking out his note book, 
“Please give me the name of the gen- 
tleman,” 

“Oh, it wasn't a gentlem 
a lady.” 

an; it was 

ge 

Iurerian Daixe Pat half an ounce 
of cream of tartar, the juice of one 

lemon and two tablespoonfuis of sifted 
sugar into a jug of boiling water, and 
pour over it a quart of boiling water. 
Cover till cold 

—— 
WarLes, — T #0 eggs, one pint of 

flour, one and a quarter cupful of milk 
or cream, one even teaspoonful of yeast 
powder, buiter or lard the size of a 
walnut, salt, Mix the baking powder 
and salt well in the flour, then rab in 
vvenly the butter, and the beaten 
yolks and milk mixed, then the beaten 
whites of eggs. Bake immediately. 

———— 
‘ake a quart of shelled 

boil the pods in a gallon of 

water until all the substance is boiled 
out of them; then skim them out 

two pounds of beef mto the 

Pea Seve. 1 
peas; 

atid 

pot 
soup well, strain and return it to 

add the peas, with a little 
and let it simmer until the 

thicken with a little but. 
ter and flour let it beil up once and 

| serve, 

To mare Duriciovs Cocoasvr Cook 
1s. —Use one cup and a half of sugar, 
about one cup of batter—a little less 
will answer—two eggs; one cup of 
grated cocoanut, 
milk, half a teaspoonful of soda, 
teaspoonful of vanilla, 
make a soft dough. Roll as you 
common cookies, using as little flour 
as possible on the kneding-board, Bake 
in a quick oven, 

————— 
Oh, Bays, 

- “Our young men are coming to thé 
front” cries a political journal. Jt 

t look that way at the theatre—just as 
many bald héads in the front rows as ever 
The remeay use Carboline. 

Suaxasr pane has been desd just 
two hundred and sixty-eight “years, 
Had it not been for the sweet singer of 
Michigan, how sadly the world would 
have missed him! 

does 

Deserving oF CoxripEsSCR. There is 
po article which so richly deserves the en- 
tire confidence of the communis as 
Brows's Broxouial TroCHES. hose 
suffering fram Asthmatic and Bronchial 
Diseases, Coughs and Colds, shonld try 
them. rice 25 cents, 

Ax [linois girl's shoe was carried 
away during a recent oyclone, Xe 
don’t wonder Western people are builc 
ing storm cellars, 

“I have taken one bottle of Dr. Graves’ 
Heart Regulator for Heart Diseast sand 
find it 81 I conld desire. — A, A. Hotbrook, 
Worcester, Mam.” 

cotillion. 

Wimmer is your most yainable column, 

Mr, Spicer?’ asked a wearisome caller, 
“My espinal ocolumn™ said Seth; 
“Why?” 

Piso’'s Remedy for Ustarrh 18 a certain 
cure for that very obnoxious disease. 

A romrt has written some verses fo 

to wager that the bird in question was 
not a spring chicken. Bach a bird is 
not caloulated to inspire a poet—exoe pt 

cma bm—— 
Catarrh of the Bladder, 

& irritation, infamma il Kia 
Uri rinary Ox “pooh shar i a 
A — - 

brvo clerk, to difident young lady 
“Wish to get something?" Young 

forgotten what [ came for,” Clerk, who 
catches the last words—*“Camplibr; 
how much, please?” 

marvel of the age for all nerve diseases, All 
stopped free. Send to 921 Aveh Street, 

Phitadely ia, Pa 

Ir you do not have carpet on your 
kitchen, make a fow large, thick rugs, 
They can be shaken often, and will 

tit at your work, 
A SARS I 

That Husband of Mine 
Is three times the mun he hd before he began 

Droggisia 

“The First Spring Bird," It is safe 

to indulge in profanity, 

Complaints, cured by “Buchu. pail 

lady, muttering—*‘I really beliove I've 

DR Rix Groat Nerve Resioret is the 

——— 

make warm places on which to stand,or 

using Wells’ Health Renew $i. 

Porrers for next winters laying 
should be hatched now, The earlier 
they are hatched the sooner they will 
begin to lay. Had | 

cold |   
ol 

half a cup of sweet | 
one | 

flour enough to | 
do | 

  

Boocorasu, —Bhave off your corn 
two or three times, so that it will be 
cut'up in small pieces. Put corn and 
lima beans on and stew them well to- 
gether, adding a little water and a slice 
of bacon, When done add s little 
milk, a small lump of butter, one table- 
spoon of flour and salt and pepper fo 
the taste, 

Frexon Musrarp, —Take four spoon- 
fuls of ground mustard, one spoonful of 
fine salt, one of granulstd sugar, and 
six spoonfuls of sharp vinegar; mix 
thoroughly and beat smooth, and you 
will have a toothsome preparation to 
give relish to cold or hot meats, hash 

or anything you choose to spread it on, 
— ——— 
fi porant, 

When you visit or leave Xew York City, save 
daggage Expressage and ( arriage Hire, and sto} 

at the Graod Unton Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 
tral Depot, 

Blegant rooms, fiited up at & cont of one 

reduced to #1 and spwards per 
Hieyvalor, Restaurant 

millon dollars, 
day. European FPlsa, 
supplied with the best, Horse card, stages and 

elevate 1 railroad 10 all depots. Families cat 
better for jess money st the Grand 1 
than at any other Orel-Class Bole; in the city 

aim 

Exquiner,—You want 
to clean kids, We have had no expe: 
ience, but should advise washing them, 

You had, however, better inguire of 
some mother, To make a pickle, say 
something mean about the girl across 

the street, 

to know how 

wv inmm—n 

Consumption Cured, 

An old physician, retired Trom practice, having 
kad paced in his bands by an East india mission- 
ary ihe formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and perinar ie ni cure of OC SOnsUIa pion, 
Bronc hills, Catarrh, Asthma apd all throat and 
Lung Aflectic ry fino a potitive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility 2 Bll Nervous Complains, 
after naving tested ds wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt It his duty 10 ma ¢ 
it Known to bis suffe ring fellows, Actugled by this 
motive and a desire retie ve 6 Bum; 1 st 
will send free of ¢ e, i 
recipe, in German, rene Bh Or Ehglish, with Jo 
directions for preparing and using. Bent by nal 
by addressing wilh slanp, Daing ds paper, 
A. BoYEs 149 Power's Dock Rochesier BN. Y. 

Who « 

Ee .— ——— 

A Texas editor had a very narrow 
escape last week, He published a 
society note in which “P., G,. T.” ap- 
peared after a lady's pame., He only 
saved himself being punched full of 
bullet holes by exclaiming that it 
meant “Prettiest Girl in Texan” 
The editor wears new slippers now 
  

? 

BERMan Reve! 
Rheumatism, “Neuralgi ia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 
Sore Throat, Swellings, Sprains, Bralses, 

Barns, Sealds, Frost Bites, 
AND ALL OTHER BODILY TAINS AND ACHES 

Fi vy Preggh mn nal § Dealers eres Tw hers Fifty Contes botlie 
rectbons in 11 Laugesges 

T™ME CHARL EX A. VOOELER OO 
Baseommen wo 4 VOWELER 8 © Baltisswre, Ba, U. 8 A 

Health and Happiness. 
7. DO AS OTHERS 

CN & HAVE DONE. 

Are your. Kidnes 8 disorder ed? 
“Eidner W 3 : & ¥ grave, ne it 

wore, afiee | had Banat oo en 5 best doctors in 
Pret . Dheverans, chat Tonia, Bich 

Are your nerves weak 2 
WORE 

Ke RT Lot a a on Tram, Mra MM. BB 
Goodwin, Bd, Christian Monitor ( > veaand, OU, 

Have you Bright's Disease? 
Fey ore cored me whe wy wale: was Juss 

ke halk and thes lke Wend” 
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Maas. 

Suffering from Diabetes ? 
*Ridnesy-Wort fs the mot suecemsf ol remedy 1 B 

ever used, Gives aMinast mame inte relier. 
Dr. Mitp C. Ballou, Monkton, Vi, 

Have Jou Liver Complaint? 
“Kidney Wort cured mie of chironic Liver Diseases 

after 1 grayed to die 
mry Ward, late Ool 

Is your Back lame and aching? 
nae yard Wort, (bottle) cured roe when | was oo 

to rofl ox of bed” 
©. M. Talmage, Mitwaskee, Wik 

eh Xat Gund XT 

Have you Kidney Disease? 
“Kidney Wort made me pound in liver and kigne ys 

after years of unspocersful dartoring. 19s warih 
$30 a box." Bam'] Hodges, Willlametown, West Va, 

Are you Constipated? 
“Kidney Wort oaones easy evacuations and oured 

toe after 34 years wee of other medicines” 
Kujnon Fairchild, BL Albans, VE 

Have you Malaria ? 
ort has done better 1 an any other 

ave ever Hedi in my prac 
Dr. BL BK. Viarx, Both 1 ro, Yh 

“Ridne 
remedy 

Are you Bilious? 
“Ridser- Wort has done me more good (ban aay 

other remody 1 have over faken' 
Mrs J.T. Galioway, Klik Fiat 

Are you tormented with Hales? 
Rey Wort enon fle evred Ah t Hood 

ples, Dr. W, OL Kling recomdnepted i Go mv 
Goo, IT, Tihret, Cashier W. Tank, Myerstown, Pa. 

Are you Rheumatism racked? 
5 Wort onrea poe tes | was given nS, 1 

i and I he A Suffered Toby 
-" > poe Hie dge Nuiesim, Vent Ta “Raine 

Ladies, are you suffering? 
“Kidneys Wert enred me ot peculiar (routes 

several azn gland, Monn sie ahd praise 
Ty 0 35 La Motte, VE, 

| Banish, Disease 

Oregon, 

If you would 
2 and gain Heal ake 

WEST TRUSS 
EVER USED. 

Inpeic 
aie 

  

  

Phostitx Pectoral will gue your consti. Price 8 ot 

i 

Viensant te Take, 

Powertal to Care 

And Welcome 

ir Every Hame, 

KIDNEY 
ard 

, LIVER CURE 
Pr. Kennedy's 

§ Me Hemedy 
8ii ngs 

MY or 

a rity 
we Mid 

dader and Liver 
wWenkuesses 

i "me “Rin 
C omplaints. { onatipation 

poe 

Hewedy 

Dr, David 

5 3 2 3 fom 

Lhe sate: el Favorite 
oa wood, 

NE ie by a) y write Vo   Kennedy, Ear N. v. 

In the human body r ERADICATED Ly using 

CLARK'S 
INFALLIBLE WORM WORM SYRUP! 
An old.time reme edy. Rafe mn Rafe and cect. 
al jo its action. Price 20 cents on Batis, 
25 VOR SALE BY DRUGGINTS, 

CONSUMPTION, 
1 have 4 Domtth ve resuedy for the above disonne | Ly itn 

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of er 4 
standing have bess cured Indend ao stron, is oy 58 
in its e@ioncy, that Twili mend TWO BO Les Fn 
opether with 8 VALUABLE TREATISE on tis 

a 4 saflergs Give Exp roms sod FO. address, 
A BLOC UM, isl Pearl 58, Kew Tork. 

I T $= FREE 
insane Persons Hestored 
Dr. ELINE'S GREAT 
NERVERESTORER 

Sow all Buarw kk Nupve DISEASES. Only avery 
ewer for Nevow Afecvions, Fas, Eplcpsy, wir, 

INFPALLIBLE if takes aa dirncted. No Fuss after 
i cnn fey gus Trentiat Sd 3s) hots frum 30 

ages Chit whan bur whos 
wens alldeens of 

afictnd te Ds Eo 
a BEWARE 

db Pa. 
irra; ING FPEAUDS 

G 00D NEWS 
4 10 LADIE 

Grestest sducements ever of. 
fered. Now's pourtame Lo wp 
orders lor our osieLrubed 
sad Cofl 
tal Gold 

Sold Band L a et ara or Gold Band Band Mas 

EH RT SERS Pa. 
Walnut Leaf! Halr Restorer. 

It is entirely di% erent foams all others, and ss its name 
indicates is a perfect V stable Hair Restorer Ir will 

vdintely free the head from ell dandruff restores gra; 
hair ww ts oatursl Sion produce a Dew grow] 
where if haw fallen « # ah nt affect the bealth, 
which sulphur, ok load and ndrade of silver prepa. 
ations have done, wild thangs hght or ¢ of Binir ma 
few days to & besulil dl glossy brown, Ask your draggwt 
fort. Tach botiie is Warmsted, Smith Kime 0s, 
wa vhoscie Age, Pivia. Pa. , snd C.K. Onitte nton, N ¥. 

Card Hundwome mew set cards four lo staanpe 
Collectors A. 6. Bassett, Bochester, NX 

pte WHE fe toe how! Lanoment Pros Bh cane 

WOMEN, 8 by 
5 BOWER LUTZAE & UO # Girard SL, 

Bade phin. Pa Ir Later trests fone discasos 
Advice free a ioe or bY ty 

mir XXX Blended Toa, 
Cup and Bauoer wiven 
Doslors send 10 i 

288 Greenwich St ¥ 

269 

SOUT TRL, 
A ed 8 1 

Er! i Tho VOLTAIO BELT aha cher per Blanco 
E ATPLIANCER are sent of 

BEX ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, 
ing from KERvOUS DEPILITY, Tor 
TWasrrno WAKER and ail those diseases of 8 
IERSONAL Narvmn, respiting from Anvsss and 
Oraps  Cavses poedy relief and oomplete 
restoration to Heats, Vicon snd Maxsoon 
Grata* reed. Send af once for Mustrated 
Pamphict free. Address 
YOLTAIC RELT CO. Marshall, Tih 

1: LUTZE'S SPECIFIC FOR 

AGENT Gad Tiana {igs is hg wiih moh TO 5 Hand God. 

onlare Sos. n. Cinrk, 

a 1A Yon Ying 1 onion a 
* Ay este bhiishoes an 

Hive jan New York 
for the Cure of 

EPILEPTIC FITS. 
Prom A gh oufneof Mabicinod 

BS, Meserale (late »f London), whe 
elnny of Rplinpryr, hag wiibonk Sovbt tronted a a oared 
more hates than any other ving physiciam 1a puro 

a Rug asf ntutiing? we have bosrd of Gases of 
over = sland ing secomufully eared him. Ie 
bas pt ioheg a ok mn is Givedns, witeh Be yo 

3 Tat A 18 were curs free ws any vole 
iA wont Ihelvetpromn F.0 barcrs TF 

advise wo § owed winhir * “re bo madras 

De, AR. — dd, Xa pn TS ot ow ver. 

A FANTLY MEDICINE THAT HAS 
© MILLIONS DURING 35 YEARS! 

MUSTANG LINTAIERT 
A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF 

MAN AND BREAST? 

THEOLDEST &BESTLINIM 
_ EVEN MADR IN AMERICA. 

ates when A n 8 

han ever. It onr 
il, and    


